
Calculus III
MATH 227-003 | Spring 2017 | 4 Credit Hours

Lecture
Yangyang Xu

Contact Information

UA Campus Directory:
Yangyang Xu (https://www.ua.edu/directory/?i=yxu76#listing)

O�ce location: Gordon Palmer Hall 313B

O�ce hours: 10:00am - 11:00am on Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays; 10:00am - 11:00am and
1:00pm - 2:00pm on Fridays, or by appointment.

Email: yangyang.xu@ua.edu

O�ce phone: 205-348-1975

Prerequisites

UA Course Catalog Prerequisites:
Prerequisite(s): MATH 146 or MATH 126 or MATH 132

Course Description

Course Description and Credit Hours
This is the third of three courses in the basic calculus sequence. Topics include: vector
functions and motion in space; functions of two or more variables and their partial
derivatives; and applications of partial derivatives (including Lagrange multipliers),
quadric surfaces, multiple integration (including Jacobian), line integrals, Green's
Theorem, vector analysis, surface integrals and Stokes' Theorem.

https://www.ua.edu/directory/?i=yxu76#listing


Required Texts

Required Texts from UA Supply Store:
TURNING TECH / NXT CLICKER (Optional)
STEWART (BINDER READY BUNDLE) (CUSTOM) / ESSENTIAL CALCULUS
W/WEBASSIGN MULTI-TERM (Choose One)
STEWART (HARDBACK BUNDLE) / ESSENTIAL CAL W/ WEBASSIGN (Choose One)
STEWART (HARDBACK BUNDLE) (RENTAL) / (RENTAL) ESSENTIAL CAL W/
WEBASSIGN (RENTAL)
STEWART (EBOOK) / ESSENTIAL CALCULUS: EARLY TRANSCENDENTALS (Optional)
STEWART (USED BINDER READY)(VP) / ESSENTIAL CALCULUS: EARLY
TRANSCENDENTALS (Optional)
NONE / ENHANCED WEBASSIGN 2 TERM ACCESS CARD FOR CALCULUS (Choose One)
NONE / WEBASSIGN 1 SEMESTER ACCESS CODE (Choose One)
STEWART (USED HARDBOOK ONLY) / ESSENTIAL CALCULUS: EARLY
TRANSCENDENTALS (Optional)
STEWART (USED HARDBOOK ONLY) (RENTAL) / (RENTAL) ESSENTIAL CALCULUS:
EARLY TRANSCENDENTALS (RENTAL)

Student Learning Outcomes

Following completion of this course, students are expected to be able to

1). mathematically describe objects (e.g., curve, surface) and their properties (e.g., length,
curvature, velocity) in 3-dimensional space

2). calculate limits, partial derivatives, gradients of multi-variable functions

3). calculate integral of multi-variable functions

4). do integral of vector functions by the Fundamental Theorem of line integral, Green's
Theorem, Stokes' Theorem, and the Divergence Theorem

Other Course Materials

None

Outline of Topics

1). Chapter 10: vectors and the geometry of space (sec. 6-9)

2). Chapter 11: Partial derivatives (sec. 1-8)

3). Chapter 12: Multiple integrals (sec. 1-8)

4). Chapter 13: Vector calculus (sec. 1-9)



Exams and Assignments

There will be two in-class quizzes, two in-class mid-term tests, and a comprehensive �nal
exam. Each quiz will take 25 minutes and consist no more than three problems. Each test will
take 50 minutes and consist no more than �ve problems (possibly with another bonus
problem). The �nal exam will be on May 1st from 8:00am to 10:30am. The tentative dates for
quizzes and tests are as follows.

1st quiz: Feb-03

2nd quiz: Mar-24

1st test: Feb-24

2nd test: Apr-19

Homework will be assigned weekly via Webassign (class key: ua 6664 3898) and due at
11:59pm every Friday.

Grading Policy

The course grading is under the "A,B,C,D, or F" policy., +/- grades will be given. The total
points are 100. If your �nal grade is below 60, you will get "F". The weights of the homework,
quizzes, and exams for the �nal grade are:

1). homework: 20%

2). quiz: 5% x 2 = 10%

3). test: 15% x 2 = 30%

4). �nal exam: 40%

Policy on Missed Exams and Coursework

If you miss an in-class quiz, you will get zero grade for that quiz. Also, if you miss a mid-term
test, you will get zero grade for that test. If a quiz or test is missed due to a serious veri�able
circumstance, the zero quiz or test grade will be replaced by your �nal exam grade (see
Grading Policy). For example, if you are seriously sick and cannot take the test, you have to
provide a proof such as the doctor's signed note. Students who miss work due to o�cial
University business must give noti�cation at least one week beforehand. The �nal exam
cannot be missed. There will be no make-up �nal exam.



Attendance Policy

Attendance for this course is mandatory. You are expected to attend all of your scheduled
classes. The instructor will check the attendance on a random day. You will get up to 2%
reward grades for attending all the classes.

Statement on Academic Misconduct

Students are expected to be familiar with and adhere to the o�cial Code of Academic Conduct
(http://catalog.ua.edu/undergraduate/about/academic-regulations/student-expectations/code-academic-conduct/)

 provided in the Online Catalog.

Statement On Disability Accommodations

Contact the O�ce of Disability Services (ODS) (http://catalog.ua.edu/undergraduate/about/support-

programs/disability-services/)  as detailed in the Online Catalog.

Severe Weather Protocol

Please see the latest Severe Weather Guidelines (http://catalog.ua.edu/undergraduate/about/support-

programs/severe-weather-guidelines/)  in the Online Catalog.

UAct Statement

The UAct website (https://www.ua.edu/campuslife/uact/)  provides an overview of The University's
expectations regarding respect and civility.

http://catalog.ua.edu/undergraduate/about/academic-regulations/student-expectations/code-academic-conduct/
http://catalog.ua.edu/undergraduate/about/support-programs/disability-services/
http://catalog.ua.edu/undergraduate/about/support-programs/severe-weather-guidelines/
https://www.ua.edu/campuslife/uact/

